Y11 French Weekly Revision Map - Autumn Term 1
You should be spending an additional 1 hour a week on French revision (which is less than 10 minutes per
night) throughout Year 11. The earlier that you can start your revision programme, the better! You need to
keep your revision active, for example making flash cards, completing exam questions, listening to short
bursts of French.
General on-going revision - have you...

I have done this. Tick
it off.

...downloaded Duolingo?
...added a French dictionary to your phone - www.wordreference.com/french ?
...downloaded Memrise?
Spend 10 minutes every day on Duolingo and Memrise learning GCSE topics. This will help you to embed a
wide vocabulary.
Wk
Which topic?
Do this…
Listen to this…
What success looks
beginning
like
12/10/20 Key tense
Over-learn the key
I know all of the 14 key
phrases
tense phrases.
phrases off by heart; I
can spell them
correctly and can recall
them almost instantly.
12/10/20 My family and Revise how to use the Listening activities on family
I am regularly scoring
friends
correct word for my,
and friends:
90% on the quizlet
his/her and their.
http://zut.languageskills.co.uk tasks. I know each of
https://quizlet.com/g /intermediate/year10/60438. the answers without
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having to think for too
possessive-adjectives- This is self marking and each
long.
flash-cards/
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Reflexive verbs:
Zut is free after 4pm
of the listening
https://quizlet.com/2
activities on Zut on the
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french-reflexive-verbs
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-flash-cards/
19/10/20 Leisure and
Complete all of the
Listening activities on leisure
I have made flashcards
Freetime
revision activities on
and freetime
of the new vocabulary
BBC Bitesize in the
http://zut.languageskills.co.uk and I have learned such
Cultural Life section
/intermediate/year10/60439. words and can spell
https://www.bbc.co.u html
them.
k/bitesize/topics/zjw4 Again, this is self marking and I have completed half
hbk make flashcards
each activity is short.
of the listening
of vocabulary you do Zut is free after 4pm
activities on Zut on the
not know
topic of “Freetime
Use the test here to
activities”
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k/bitesize/guides/zv9
wf4j/test
HALF TERM
Suggested tasks could include:
Preparation for Listening Exam
Any listening activity from BBC Bitesize, Zut.org.uk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zcshpv4/test

If you are feeling brave, you could complete past papers from a different exam board, just for the practice of
listening to French at an appropriate level of difficulty.
https://revisionworld.com/gcse-revision/french/french-gcse-past-papers/aqa-gcse-french-past-papers
Preparation for Reading Exam
Follow the link below for a link to several reading past papers from a different exam board. Try to complete
some of these, making note of any unknown vocabulary in both English and French. For the question paper
click on the Q and for the answer paper click on A https://gcseguide.co.uk/papers/aqa/french/
A good vocabulary is critical to your success in the reading exam. To develop a strong vocabulary, a “little and
often” approach is best. Use Duolingo and Memrise every day for 10 minutes. Also use the extensive list of
quizlet links on our Google Classroom.
Preparation for Writing and Translating in French
Learn the Key Tense phrases and practise including them in written work.
Complete pages 24/ 52 from your “Practice Papers Plus” book

MOCK EXAMINATION FORTNIGHT: 02/11/20 - 13/11/20
French Thursday 5th November pm - Listening and Reading
French Thursday 12th November am - Writing

